Entry No. ______________

WISCONSIN STATE HUNTING EXPO
and
SAFARI CLUB INTERNATIONAL
NORTHEAST WISCONSIN CHAPTER

TROPHY COMPETITION
Entry Categories:
Youth Awards (16 years old or younger) - Artemis Award for Lady Hunters - Archery - Handgun - Muzzleloader
- Shed Antler - North America Big Game - African Big Game - World Wide Big Game - Estate
- Wisconsin Whitetail Award - Wisconsin Black Bear - SCI President's Award (must be a member of SCI).
Trophies entered into the WI Whitetail and WI Black Bear categories will be judged on SCI score. All other will
be judged on the One Shot Rule. That is to say, if you had only one shot, and that shot was for either a Stone
Sheep or a Black Bear entered in the North American category, which would you choose? Judging is based upon
which animal is thought best to represent the category entered. The animal will not be judged on its SCI score,
nor on the quality of the taxidermy work.
Entry fee is $20 per animal which includes SCI scoring and admission to the Expo.
There is no limit to the number of trophies you may enter.
All entries will be entered into a random drawing for some great prizes from LENA SWAMP ARCHERY.
Hunters entering trophies in the Trophy Competition will need to have their trophies at the
Wisconsin State Hunting Expo at ShopKo Hall in Green Bay, WI on Friday thru Sunday noon.
Trophy judging will be done on Sunday between noon and 2:00pm. Judges evaluations are final.
Trophies can be removed from show between 3:00 - 5:00 on Sunday, after the judging has been completed.
Animal:

Category:

Country:

Name:
Address:
City:

State:

Phone:

Email:

SCI Member:

Yes:

No:

SCI Scoring Only:

Yes:

No:

Zip:

Amount Paid: ___________________________
Scoring is FREE to SCI Members. All others there is $20 cost
which includes admission to the Sport Show.

PRE-REGISTRATION INSPECTION: Describe any visible faults on trophy _________________________________________
_______________________________________________ Registrar’s Signature: _________________________________
LIABILITY AGREEMANT: All entrants shall indemnify and hold harmless Saje Events Inc., NE WI Chapter of SCI and contracted and or
cooperating organizations, agencies and companies from and against any and all claims, damages, losses and expenses, arising out of
or resulting from leaving entries at the event noted, or from the activities of the entrant, Saje Events or other parties which are pertinent to the show in question, and their officers, contractors, licensees, agents, employees and guests.

Entrant’s Signature: ________________________________________________________
TROPHY RELEASE: Entrant’s Signature:_________________________ Registrar’s Signature:________________________
White/Original - File • Yellow/Second - Release • Pink/Third - Trophy • Gold/Fourth - Exhibitor

